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Scott Hackl to explain St. Paul’s Catholic program at UW-Madison on Nov. 16
Scott Hackl is the Senior Director of Advancement for the St. Paul Catholic
Center at the University of Wisconsin in Madison. Located in the heart of the
Madison campus, near the foot of Bascom Hill and across from the Library on
State Street, St. Paul’s Chapel provides a center of Catholic activity for UW
students. If you have a student in Madison, are considering UW for a young
person in your life, or would simply like to learn about this wonderful apostolate
on the Madison campus, this presentation is a MUST for you.
Scott Hackl graduated from the School of Business at the University of Wisconsin in 2004. He is currently active in his parish in Sun Prairie, Wisconsin, where
he resides with his wife, Gina, and his five children, with the sixth on the way.
Scott is also active in volunteering and consulting with many Catholic organizations. He has a deep conviction of the need for Catholic evangelization, in
every parish and in our world, which revolves around the necessity of daily
prayer.
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Please come and bring a friend to hear Scott Hackl discuss,

Indeed” by George Weigel

“St. Paul’s Chapel-UW: Forming the New Faithful”
WHERE: St. John the Evangelist Church Hall

GeorWWB

8500 W. Cold Spring Road
-

(enter from north parking lot)

Bin

WHEN: Sunday, November 16

olic Register

(Editorial)

TIME: 2:00 p.m. - Program
1:45 p.m. - Rosary

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE YEAR 2015: The St. Gregory VII Chapter of CUF needs at least $12 per contributing member

to meet its expenses for one year. CUF International, for those who are interested, asks for a contribution of $40 per year,
which includes a subscription to the Lay W itness magazine. Those who contribute at least $12* to the Chapter will receive
this newsletter by First Class Mail, and can buy books at a significant discount at our meetings. To receive this Newsletter by
the Bulk Mail Service, a contribution is not necessary. However, unless you return the form every year, you will not receive
quire Social Democrats”
every mailing. With printing and mailing costs rising, those who are unable to provide us with
at least a few dollars to help
rd
th
defray expenses will only receive every 3 or 4 Newsletter (unless you provide an email address). If you want to make sure you
continue to receive each Newsletter, please fill out the form below and return to: ANN TAUCHER; P.O. BOX 370302;
MILWAUKEE, WI 53237-0302. (*Priests and religious are complimentary.)
NAME (please print):_________________________________________________________DATE:_______________PHONE:_____________
ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________CITY:_______________________STATE:_____ZIP:______
Enclosed: $______Chapter contribution ($12, $50, $100, other)
$______International contribution ($40, $50, $100, other)
Total:

$______Make check payable to: “St. Gregory VII – CUF”

e-mail address:_____________________________________
Send Newsletter by: ___e-mail only

__postal service only

___e-mail and postal service

The November, 2014, Prayer Intentions published by Pope Francis
During November, Pope Francis has asked that we pray for two intentions: 1) Lonely People. That all who suffer loneliPAGE 2
ness may experience the closeness of God and the support of others, and 2) Mentors of Seminarians and Religious. That
young seminarians and religious may have wise and well formed mentors. For information, visit: apostleshipofprayer.org

Please keep Paul Likoudis, a long-time friend of CUF, in your prayers
Paul Likoudis, as you may know, was for many years the news editor of The W anderer newspaper. He is also the son of
Jim Likoudis, a founder of CUF in 1968 and President Emeritus of CUF International. Jim (and Ruth), with Paul, are
long-time friends of our Chapter, and valued friends of our president and newsletter editor, Al and Margo Szews. According
to the 8-28-14 issue of The W anderer, Paul’s colon cancer is serious and he is undergoing another round of chemotherapy
through December. If you would like to help with Paul’s medical expenses, his pastor has set up a Benefit Fund at his
parish. You can address your letters to: Fr. Bernard Maloney; St. James Church; P.O. Box 709; Trumansburg, NY
14886. Make checks payable to St. James Church, with a memo, noting it is for the Paul Likoudis Benefit Fund. If you
wish to contact Paul, his email is paullikoudis@empacc.net and mail can be sent to him at, P.O. Box 236; Hector, NY 14841

Please keep Fr. Luke Strand, popular diocesan priest, in your prayers
Ann Bender, president of Roses for Our Lady, has sent a memo indicating that Fr. Luke Strand has been diagnosed with
colon cancer. It was found very early and Fr. Strand will begin all of the necessary treatments, making the prognosis very
hopeful that he will fully recover. Ann asks that we pray for the intercession of St. John Paul II and St. Luke on his behalf.

Plan to attend the “All-Night-Vigil” December 5 and 6 at St. Joseph Parish in “Tosa”
The December “All-Night-Vigil of Reparation” will be held at St. Joseph Parish, at 121st and Center St. in Wauwatosa. It
will open Friday night, December 5, with a Mass at 8:00 p.m., followed by a procession with the Blessed Sacrament. The
program throughout the night will include adoration, talks, community prayers and confession, concluding with First
Saturday Mass at 5:00 a.m. Come Friday evening, and stay as long as you can. For information, or a ride, call 414-254-2790.

“Catechetical Corner”
Question: What is meant by the Cardinal virtue of Justice?
Answer: Justice has been defined as the moral virtue by which we give what is owed to God and others. Justice perfects the
will. A just person worships God because God deserves worship as the Creator, and a just person pays justly incurred debts.
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Book of the Month: “Remaining in the Truth of Christ”
Author: Edited by Robert Dodaro, O.S.A.
Publisher: Ignatius Press, 2014
“In this volume five cardinals of the Church,
and four other scholars, respond to the call
issued by Walter Cardinal Kasper for the
Church to harmonize ‘fidelity and mercy in its
pastoral practice with civilly remarried, divorced
people.’ The contributors are Walter Cardinal
Brandmuller; Raymond Cardinal Burke; Carlo
Cardinal Caffarra; Velasio Cardinal De Paolis,
C.S.; Robert Dodaro O.S.A.; Paul Mankowski,
S.J.; Gerhard Cardinal Muller; John M. Rist;
and Archbishop Cyril Vasil’, S.J.
As the authors demonstrate, traditional Catholic
doctrine, based on the teaching of Jesus himself,
and current pastoral practice are not at odds
with genuine mercy and compassion. The
authentic ‘gospel of mercy’ is available through a
closer examination of the Church’s teachings.”
Contributors of $12 or more per year to the Chapter
receive discounts on books displayed at CUF meetings, and
receive the Newsletter by First Class Mail.

“ An extraordinary Synod, indeed”
EMPLOYEE NEWSLETTER

The Catholic Difference, by George Weigel

Senior Fellow, Ethics and Public Policy Center in Washington, D.C.
Southern Nebraska Register, October 24, 2014, p. 4
According to Vatican-speak, a
specially scheduled session of the
Synod of Bishops is an “Extraordinary Synod,” meaning Not-anOrdinary Synod, held every three
years or so. In the case of the
recently-completed
Extraordinary
Synod of 2014, extraordinary things
did happen, in the “Oh, wow!”
sense of the word.
And if this year’s
.
Extraordinary Synod was a preview
of the Synod for which it was to set
the agenda, i.e., the Ordinary Synod
of 2015, that Synod, too, promises
to be, well, extraordinary. How was
the Extraordinary Synod of 2014
extraordinary? With apologies to
the Bard, let me count the ways:
1. The 2014 Synod got an
extraordinary amount of press
attention. Alas, too much of that
attention was due to the mass media
misperception that The Great Moment of the Long-Awaited Catholic
Cave-in was at hand: the moment
when the Catholic Church, the last
major institutional hold-out against
the triumph of the sexual revolution, would finally admit the error
of its ways and join the rush into
the promised land of sexual liberation, symbolized in this instance
by a Catholic cave-in on the nature
of marriage. What ought to have
gotten the world’s attention – the
witness of African bishops to the
liberating power of monogamy and
lifelong marital fidelity – got sadly
short shrift, though Third World
women are the principal beneficiaries of the truth about marriage the
Church received from its Lord.
2. The 2014 Synod demonstrated
the extraordinary self-confidence of
bishops from dying local churches
who nonetheless feel quite comfor-

table Ggiving pastoral advice to local
churches that are either thriving or
holding their own. Many northern
European bishops and theologians
(and bishop-theologians) acted as if the
blissful years when they set the agenda
for the world Church at Vatican II had
returned. That these same bishops and
theologians and bishop-theologians
have presided over the collapse of
western European Catholicism in the
intervening five decades seemed not to

“why were no representatives of the Pontifical
John Paul II Institute on
Marriage and the Family
invited to a Synod on the
family?”
matter to them in the slightest. Happy
days were here again.
3. The 2014 Synod was extraordinary,
or at least the media claimed it was, for
an unprecedented public display of discord among cardinals. Perhaps those
who found this either unprecedented or
unseemly could consult Galatians 2:11,
where Paul reports that he “rebuked”
Peter “to his face.” Or ponder the
fierce arguments among North African
bishops
during
the
Donatist
controversy. Or look into the quarrel
between Bishop Cyprian of Carthage, a
doctor of the Church, and Pope
Stephen, Bishop of Rome. Or read the
debates at the first session of Vatican II.
The 2014 controversies were indeed
noteworthy, in that otherwise intelligent men whose position had been
pretty well demolished by fellowscholars were incapable of admitting
that they’d gotten it wrong. But upon

further review (as they say in the
NFL) that isn’t so new either.
4. The 2014 Synod was extraordinary in that a lot of theological
confusion was displayed by elders of
the Church who really ought to
know better. The idea of the development of doctrine was especially
ill--used by some. Of course the
Church’s self-understanding develops over time, as does the Church’s
pastoral practice. But as Blessed
John Henry Newman showed in the
classic modern discussion of the
subject, all authentic development
is in organic continuity with the
past; it’s not a rupture with the
past. Nor is there any place in a
truly Catholic theory of doctrinal
development for rewriting the
words of the Lord or describing
fidelity to the plain text of Scripture
as “fundamentalism.”
5. The 2014 Synod was extraordinary
in its demonstration that too many
bishops and theologians (and bishoptheologians) still have not grasped the
Iron Law of Christianity in Modernity:
Christian communities that maintain a firm grasp on their doctrinal
and moral boundaries can flourish
amidst the cultural acids of modernity;
Christian
communities
whose doctrinal and moral boundaries become porous (and then invisible) wither and die.
6. One more thing: why were no representatives of the Pontifical John Paul II
Institute on Marriage and the Family
invited to a Synod on the Family? Extraordinary, indeed: in both Vaticanspeak and plain English.
George Weigel’s column is distributed by
the Denver Catholic Register, the official
newspaper of the Archdiocese of Denver.
Phone: (303) 715-3123
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THE FALL-WINTER-SPRING SCHEDULE:
November 16

ST. PAUL’S CHAPEL-UW: FORMING the NEW FAITHFUL, by Scott Hackl (at St. John)

December 14

MSGR. POPEK BIRTHDAY/CHRISTMAS DINNER (at Meyer’s Restaurant)

January 18

C.S. LEWIS and FAITH LESSONS for an INCREASINGLY FAITHLESS WORLD, by Dr. Pesta

February 15

AFTERNOON OF RECOLLECTION, by Fr. James Kubicki, S.J. (at Sacred Heart Church)

March 15

TO BE ANNOUNCED

April 19

TO BE ANNOUNCED

May 17

TO BE ANNOUNCED

September 20

TO BE ANNOUNCED

October 11

MSGR. POPEK AWARD DINNER----Recipient:
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